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ILION POS – Point of sale

INTRODUCTION

ILION POS is a new generation point of sale with all the
advantages of client server architecture in distributed systems
with heterogeneous communications (ADSL, CABLE, UTMS,
WDMA), and can operate both online (real time) or offline
(without connectivity).

Ilion POS is not just a sales terminal, it is a full system,
including: Sales Management, Cash Management, Alterations
and Seconds Management, Movements (Orders, Alterations,
Seconds, Transfers, Returns, Receptions), Human Resource
Management: Customers, Sales staff, Seamstresses, Stock
Management: Reserves, Inventories, Loans, Uniforms, Store
windows, etc.

The ILION POS can be tailored to the needs of each store,
operating as a full retail outlet, corner, franchise, airport store
(type-approved by AENA), factory outlet, etc.

The starting point for your business

ILION POS is designed as a multi-language program tailored to
the commercial conditions in place in each country (it can be
adapted to local language, taxes, prices, rates, sales, etc.)

Access to the system by biometric identification methods
(fingerprint). It is all managed from the central system (Ilion
HeadQuarters) and is highly flexible when it comes to
establishing commercial and distribution policies..

In all, the Ilion system enables the definition and application of
global marketing policies with the necessary specificity and
flexibility.



↘ Local database system based on open source standard: less licensing costs, better adaptation to new requirements.

↘ Distributed architecture system: the program has data agents with robust, fault-tolerant syncrhonisation.

↘ Online sales data agent: sales information is transmitted practically immediately.

↘ Complete management: sales, cash, stocks, movements, alterations, seconds and human resources.

↘ Ergonomic design, attractive and adaptable to the brand’s aesthetic requirements.

↘ Multi-brand system.

↘ Fingerprint ID.

↘ Parameterisation and decision-making regarding marketing and logistic policy from the central system, transmitting
those policies to the different Ilion POS.

↘ Distributed system, providing resource optimisation instead of a traditional system based on main frames.

SALE

↘ Enables: customer selection, change the quantity
of an article, change discount, change tax rate,
change sales person, article out of stock.

↘ Delete sales lines.. cancel sale, suspend and
recover sale.

↘ Returns (return with receipt, return without
receipt, return of an article not registered in
ILION, associate customer to return, associate
sales person to return).

↘ Forms of payment: cash, dataphones, e-pay,
credit, vouchers, etc
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FEATURES

ADVANTAGES

CASH

↘ Receipt management:: data sheet, receipt,
cancellation of receipt

↘ Cash in/out: selection of bank.

↘ Open/close: cash desk closure, cash balancing,
dataphone card balancing, other types of
balancing

↘ Reports: Sales reports, partial/total closing
reports.

↘ Credit management: credit settlement

↘ Voucher management: search, re-issue,
cancellation, issue.

↘ Bonus management: re-calculation, pending
bonuses, movements, lists of sales/bonuses,
settlement documents.
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ALTERATIONS AND SECONDS

↘ ALTERATION FROM SALE: alterations can be managed
directly from the sale screen.

↘ ALTERATIONS: alteration queries, new alteration:
enter article, enter customer, select seamstress.

↘ SECONDS: seconds management

MOVEMENTS

↘ ORDERS: create new order, sell order.

↘ ALTEATIONS, SECONDS

↘ TRANSFERS: create, confirm, dispatch.

↘ RETURNS TO HEAD OFFICE: create, confirm, dispatch.

↘ RECEPTIONS: create reception, total, partial, blind and
consolidated receptions.

STOCKS

↘ STOCK QUERIES

↘ RESERVATIONS: search, Create, change, cancel, sale.

↘ INVENTORY: search, details, create, run, terminate,
resume

↘ LOANS: creation, dispatch and receipt of loans..

↘ UNIFORMS: search, delivery, change

↘ STORE WINDOWS: create /modify, reserve store
window articles.

↘ ARTICLE ENTRY: manual entry of articles in stock.

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

↘ CLIENT: add new client, client consolidation with
central system, change client data sheet, credit
management.

↘ SALES PERSON: add new, modify, credit
management, fingerprint registration.

↘ SEAMSTRESSES: add new, modify.

↘ ATTENDANCE: login and logout lists and sales.

OTHER FUNCTIONALITIES

↘ Offline/online queries and printouts: List of
commissions, list of incentives, current bonuses,
detailed daily sales, sales report, sales with
discount, customer credit, detailed customer credit,
customer log, total stock of articles by size, stock of
articles by size, alterations by seamstress, alteration
rates, list of incidents, receipts, list of pending
articles, sales persons login/logout lists

↘ BOOK: online catalogue.

↘ INSTANT MESSAGES: instant message system with
chat rooms (headquarters or other stores)

↘ SCHEDULE: schedule of events/agenda

↘ STORE DATA: store data, address, most important
telephone numbers



ILION POS INTERFACE
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The ILION POS system enables full personalisation with corporate logos.

1. SALES MAIN SCREEN

2. ARTICLE DETAIL PAGE
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3. PAYMENT COLLECTION MAIN PAGE

4. INVENTORY MAIN PAGE
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TODAY IS TOMORROW

Iterdata Fashion Retail is continually adding innovations and improvements based on our customer’s experience, remarks and
suggestions.

You can ensure updated to future product versions by signing a version subscription contract.

From Iterdata Fashion Retail, as the product’s manufacturer, we are able to respond to all specific project requirements,
applying all our know-how to solve your particular problem. .

Please contact us if you require further information. We will be pleased to answer all your questions about ILION .

6. PAYMENT COLLECTION MAIN PAGE
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